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Brain World  is a new magazine dedicated to the brain. We believe that neuroscience 

is the next great scientific frontier, and that advances in understanding the nature of the brain, 

consciousness, behavior, and health will transform human life in the next century. Brain World 

explores cutting-edge science and how its revelations can affect human 

health, culture, education, global issues, and more.

Every issue of Brain World reaches 45,000 educated, high-income, 

influential readers—educators, diplomats, political and business leaders, 

health professionals, and savvy consumers who are actively seeking out 

products and publications related to cognitive and physical health.

Brain World features interviews and original articles by leaders in 

the field, such as Dr. Jill Bolte Taylor, bestselling author of My Stroke 

of Insight; Dr. Elkhonon Goldberg, author of The Executive Brain, Dr. 

Howard Gardner, author of Multiple Intelligences, Dr. John Medina, 

author of Brain Rules, Dr. Daniel J. Levitin, best-selling author of This 

is your Brain on Music, Ilchi Lee, founder of the Korea Institute of Brain 

Science and creator of Brain Education, and many more great thinkers, 

innovators, and ground-breaking researchers. Brain World also features profiles of celebrities which 

have included Fran Drescher and her Cancer Schmancer organization and Mari Lu Henner’s amazing 

power of total recall.
Brain World is published by the International Brain Education Association (IBREA), a non-profit 

NGO located at the United Nations and associated with the UN Department of Public Information 

(UN DPI). In addition to our subscribers and newsstand distribution, our publication reaches 

thousands of influential global leaders, diplomats, and non-governmental organizations. 

Brain World is an incredible opportunity for highly targeted advertising to affordably reach influential 

decision-makers and consumers.

CONTACT: JU EUN SHIN    OFFICE: 212-319-0848    FAX: 212-319-8671    EMAIL: JUEUNSHIN@GMAIL.COM   
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EDITORIAL CALENDAR 2014-15

SPRING 2014: MENTAL TRICKERY

Dr. Paul D. Coleman On Alzheimer's Cure

Steven Pinker

Tiffany Schlain

Magic And Neuroscience

Computerized Cognitive Training

How Perceptions Are Determined By Experiences And Expectations

The Psychology Of Superstition

SUMMER 2014: THE EARTH AND THE BRAIN

Energy: Organic And Manufactured  

Consumers' Environmental Consciousness 

Renewable Energies And The Brain

Neuroscience And Natural Disasters 

Neurobiology

Nutrition And The Brain

The Earth Citizen Movement

Geena Davis

FALL 2014: MONEY, MONEY, MONEY

Addiction And Obsession 

Attachment Vs. Detachment

The Neuroscience Of Financial Success

Stock Market And The Brain

Are Some Brains Wired For Wealth?

The Workings Of Greed

Srini Pillay, M.D., Author Of “Life Unlocked”

WINTER 2015

Leadership And Entrepreneurship

Innovation And Sustainability

Global Resources

What Makes People Successful In Innovating? 

Confidence Vs. Arrogance
The Science Of Pioneering

Angelina Jolie

David Rock

 

  



2013 Rate Card

PRINT

INSIDE   1X  2X  3X  4X

 Full page  $1,000  $950  $900  $850

 2/3 page  $800  $750  $725  $700

 1/2 page  $600  $575  $550  $525

 1/3 page  $500  $475  $450  $425

 1/4 page  $400  $375  $350  $325

COVER 1X  2X  3X  4X

 C2  $1,500  $1,400  $1,300  $1,200 

 C3  $1,400  $1,300  $1,200   $1,100

 C4  $1,600  $1,500  $1,400  $1,300

ONLINE ADVERTISING

BRAINWORLDMAGAZINE.COM

month, with 8,500 unique visitors. 

referrals and search engine results.
• Readership is inc reasing steadily and online analytics continue 
to trend upwards as we create original content and search 

PRINT AD SIZES & DIMENSIONS*

Sizes

 Full Page (bleed)

 Full Page (border)

 2/3 pg.  (vertical)

 1/2 pg.  (horizontal)

 1/3 pg.  (vertical)

 1/4 pg.

FULL PAGE

 Size  Width  Height

 Full-Page 

 Bleed 8.5” 11.125”

 (Trim Size) 8.375’’ x 10.875’’ 

 Border  7.225” 9.575”

 2/3 pg.  4.6” 9.575”

 1/2 pg.  7.225” 4.7”

 1/3 pg.  2.3” 9.575”

 1/4 pg.  3.5” 4.7” 

 Covers 2, 3 and 4 with bleed.

*Please see page 7 for more details

See last page for additional ad specs and technical requirements.

continued »
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POSITION: FRONT PAGE

POSITION: ARTICLE PAGES-NAVIGATION BAR
               (People, Education, Science, Global, etc.)

SIZE: 725 X 90 - $700 for 3 months

SIZE: 725 X 90 - $625 for 3 months

T

Top of page banner, next to logo.
Article pages only.

op of page banner, next to logo on home page.

SIZE: 255 x 494 - $600 for 3 months 

Large side banner. Only on home page.

SIZE: 255 x 223 - $500 for 3 months 

Small side banner.  Only on home page.

Most premium position.

engine presence, doubling our average visits over 2012.

2012



Advertising Deadlines

ISSUE NAME Ad Reservation Artwork Deadline On Sale Date

#19 SPRING (2014) 01/17/14 02/6/14 03/11/14

#20 SUMMER (2014) 04/25/14 05/8/14 06/10/14 

#21 FALL (2014))  07/18/14 08/7/14 09/09/14

#22 WINTER (2015)   10/17/14   11/6/14  12/09/14

Advertising Contacts

Ju Eun Shin

Brain World Advertising Department

c/o International Brain Education Association

866 United Nations Plaza, Suite 479, New York, NY 10017

 

OFFICE: 212-319-0848

FAX: 212-319-8671

EMAIL: JUEUNSHIN@GMAIL.COM

Terms of Business

1. Brain World magazine (BW) reserves the right 
to decline any advertisement for any reason.

2. First-time advertisers pre-pay with insertion 
reservation. Repeat advertisers will be billed Net 
30 from the closing reservation deadline.

Payments not received within 45 days of the 
billing date will be charged to the credit card on 
file.

3. 20% commission is permitted independent 
agencies on general rates only. Agency must 
provide an independent billing and creative 
service to the advertiser. Commission will be 
forfeited if bill is not paid within 30 days.

4. All verbal instructions regarding contracts, 
insertions, or changes of any kind are to be 
confirmed in writing by the advertiser.

5. Advertiser and/or advertising agency will be 
held jointly and severally liable for such monies 
as are due and payable to BW. Statements on 
agency or advertiser insertion orders or contracts 
negating dual liability are superseded by this 
required condition by BW.

6. Copy resembling editorial must be labeled 
“Advertisement.” BW reserves the right to label 
such ads at its discretion.

7. Orders that contain incorrect rates or 
conditions will be inserted and charged for at 
regular schedule of rates. Such errors will be 
regarded only as clerical.

8. BW’s liability for any error will not exceed the 
cost of the space unit. BW assumes no liability 
for errors in “key numbers” or other typesetting 
changes.

9. Advertiser or agency assumes responsibility 
and liability for any and all claims that are a result 
of advertisements printed.

10. Any copy that requires alterations in size or 
content by BW will be charged to the advertiser.

11. Cancellation or changes in orders will not be 
accepted after the closing date and none may be 
considered executed unless acknowledged by 
the publisher.

12. It will be assumed that the advertiser has read 
this rate card and agrees to and accepts all terms 
and conditions included herein.

SPECS AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Magazine Specifications
• Printed on web offset

• Perfect bound

• Screen: 133 lpi

Supported File Formats

in order of preference

• PDF/X-1a (See page 7 for more details)

• Photoshop TIFF or high-quality JPEG

       At least 300 dpi

       CMYK color only

Print File Requirements

Please see page 7 for additional information.

Ad Design Service

We can create your original ad for a flat fee of $200.
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See last page for additional ad specs and technical requirements.



Advertiser

C ontact/Title

Address 

C ity     State         Zip

Phone

C ell Fax

Email

Advertising Agency (if agent is placing ad)

Agency C ontact

Phone

C ell Fax

Address

C ity     State         Zip

This is an agreement between Advertiser, named above, and Brain 

World to publish and display advertising as described below.

Ad size Price

Additional information

Online: Banner on website

Accounting Contact

Accounting C ontact

Phone

Email 

Please email your completed insertion or der to  

brainworld@ibrea.org 

Insertions can also be sent via fax to 212-319-8671. 

Your credit card will be charged upon receipt of the  

insertion order.

Please check your preference for multiple insertions

☐ C harge the credit card below with each issue or

☐ Bill me with each issue

Payment terms:

 

Credit card info to book multiple insertions

Number

Name on card      Exp. date

Authorization:  This is a contract agreement for the above advertising 

schedule. Notification of change of ad size or cancellation of any 

insertion must be received by BW in writing prior to the ad reservation 

deadline for that issue.

Cancellation fees: No fee before the reservation deadline; 20% of 

cost of ad after reservation deadline; 100% after the artwork closing 

date (see current rate card for dates). In all cases of cancellation, 

prices will be adjusted retroactively to reflect the number of insertions 

published.

Materials fees:  Materials provided must conform to the specifications 

outlined on the current rate card. Production charges will be added to 

any ads not meeting these requirements.

Payment options

☐ C heck enclosed  ☐  C redit C ard (Visa, M C , Discover, AME X)

Number 

Name on car d      Exp. date

Advertiser signature

Date

Artwork contact

Phone

C ell

Please return a copy of this agreement to:

Sales Rep Name

All advertisements are subject to the approval of BW’s Publishers. 

The Board reserves the right to refuse any ad without explanation. It is 

recommended that you email or fax a mock-up of your ad for approval 

well before the artwork deadline. When sending copy for approval, 

please mark it “approval copy.”

Advertising Contract and Insertion Order
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Advertisers must prepay with insertion reservation, either by 

providing credit card information in the template below or by 

sending a check to the publisher at 

IBREA Foundation

866 UN Plaza, Room 479

New York NY 10017. 



Bleed size8.625” x 11.125”

8.375” x 10.875”

7.875” x 10.375”

Trim size (actual size of page)  
= Bleed size minus .125” (1/8”) around.

Safe area (text & important elements inside this area)  

= Bleed size minus .375” (3/8”) around.

Bleed size17” x 11.125”

16.75” x 10.875”

7.875” x 10.375”

Trim size (actual size of page)  
= Bleed size minus .125” (1/8”) around.

Safe area (text & important elements inside this area)  

= Bleed size minus .375” (3/8”) around.

FULL PAGE AD

SPREAD ADSPREAD AD

Must be PDF, TIFF or JPEG

300dpi or great resolution.

All colors must be CMYK.

All PDF ads must be accom-

panied by a color proof (printout 

or JPEG). We will not accept 

responsibility for the reproduction 

quality of any ad not accompanied 

by a proof.

PDFs smaller than 5mb can  

be emailed to  

Bill@designSimple.com.

PDFs larger than 5mb can be 

uploaded via FTP.

ADDRESS: 

ftp.designsimple.com

USERNAME: 

ibrea@designsimple.com

PASSWORD: 

brainworld

Partial-page ad 
sizes can be  
found on page 4.A
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